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jermans defeated STARS AND STRIPES MAY FLY OVER THESE ISLANDS Tl.ia map show the strategic
location of the three islands in the Carribean Sea comprising the Danish West Indies,
which the United States is negotiating to purchase from Denmark for $25,000,000.NORTH OF LEHBERG

STEAMER APPAM

GIVEN TO OWNERS

federal Court Holds Germans
Forfeited Prise Rights When

They Entered Port.

SHIP CAPTURED AT SEA

INVENTORY OF D. S.

INDUSTRIES MADE

Committee- - on Industrial
Complete! Sur-ye- y

of the Country.

TASK IS DimOULT ' ONE

Ten Thousand Teutons Cap

bidding or permission; that it is here .

'on of the law: that it is un-- i
able to leave for lack of a crew, which '.

it cannot augment or provide without
further violation of neutrality; that in
its present condition it is without a
lawful right to be and remain in the
waters; that it, as between its cap-
tors and owners, to all practical pur-- '

poses, must be treated as abandoned
and stranded upon our shores, and
that its owners are entitled to resti-
tution of their property, which this
court should award, irrespective of
the price court proceedings of the'
court of the imperial government of
the German empire, and it will be so '

ordered." - ,
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Norfolk, Va., July deral

Judge Waddill today decided the libel

proceedings for possession of the cap
tured British liner Appam in favor of
the English owners and against the
German prise crew which brought it

DANISH
WEST
VrTHQMAS

Dletienson
Kansas city, Mo., July II. Bdurart Disk-sna-

was president and Clifford
Misted, s dlrsetor and member of the

commutes, was elected rice presi-
dent of the Kinase City, Meilco Orlont
railroad at a meeting of the directors here
today. Doth men lira In Kansas City.

tured When j Brpdy , fajla
Before .BussfanV.

"

BRITISH TAKE DELTCXI

London, July 29. The Russians
have occupied the important railroad

junction of Brody, fifty-eig- miles

northeast of Lemberg, in Galicia;
broken through fat entire firit line ot
the Teutonic allies west of Lutsk, and
driven the Austro-Germa- n forces
from the line of the Rivers Slonvka
and Boldurovka, southern Volbynia.

according to the official communica-

tion Issued tonight by the war office.

Heavy casualties were inflicted on
the Austro-Gcrman- s. More than
.10,000 men were taken prisoners and
a large number of guns were cap-

tured. The swiftness of this new
Russian, stroke was unexpected and

may lead to the capture of Lemberg

- E' VNMl '
here.

The court held that the German
government lost all legal claim to the
Appam and its cargo as prizes of war
when Lieutenant Berg and his prise

FOR LIMB TROUBLEScrew on last February 1 brought them
Non-Elast- ic
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The Russians, according to a re

into the neutral waters ot riampton
Roads with the intention. of "laying
up" the vessel indefinitely.

Prussian Treaty Does Not Apply.
The court held further that the.

Prussian-America- n treaty of 1799, re-

newed in 1828, does not apply or con-

trol in the case so as to guarantee
the prize crew asylum in United
States waters.

That the action of the German
prise court in declaring Appam a

prise while the case was in litigation
in the United States courts has no ef-

fect on the jurisdiction of the courts.
That the jurisdiction of the United

States courts in the case is estab-
lished by a long line of precedents, in-

cluding several by the supreme court.
Violation of Neutrality.

"The court's conclusion," the deci-

sion reads, "is that the manner of
bringing the Appam into the waters of
the United States, as well as its pres-
ence in those waters, constitutes a
violation of the neutrality of the
United States; that it came in without
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port from Petrograd, have broken the
whole Austro-Germa- n front west of
Lutsk. In this success they are re-

ported to have captured two gen-
erals, 9,000 prisoners and. forty-si- x

guns.
The fall of Brody is a serious threat

to Lemberg and the rapid and suc-

cessful advance of General Sakhar-off'- s

forces menace thewhcle Austio-Germa- n

line of communications from
the north to the south.

Holding German Advance.
For the present, Kovel yields in im-

portance to Lemberg. The position on
this portion of the- - Russian front
seems'to be that General Kaledines,
having driven General von Linsin-gen- 's

left- wing behind the Stokhod
river, has " suspended his advance
toward Kovel and is holding up the
great Teutonic forces1 there, while
General Sakharoff is pressing on
tow:rd Lemberg, which is defended
by the forces of General Boehm-Ermol-

Petrograd correspondents attribute
the successes over the Aujtro-Ger-ma-

almost entirely to the over-
whelming superiority of the Russian
artillery and Russia's apparently end-
less supplies of ammunition.
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Prize Cerw of Appam
New Problem for U.S.

Washington, July 29. The federal
court's decision holding for the Brit-

ish owners in the Appam case con-

fronts the United States government
with the task of deciding what to dc
with Lieutenant Berg and his prize
crew. -

"Generally speaking, Lieutenant
Berg and his men are regarded as
part of Germany's naval forces, and
if that view were carried out to its
conclusion they would have to be in-

terned for the war with the crews of
the other two raiders, Prinz Eitcl
Friedrich and Kron Prinz Wilhelm, at
the Norfolk navy yard.

State department officials expect the
court's decision will be carried
through to the supreme court on ap-

peal.

Indisputable evldenoe of great renults to
Bee Want Ad uaeri: 16,748 more paid
Want Ada firet all months ot ISIS over
aame period 191 S. No other Omaha paper
can boast of anything- near euch figures.

Li aUlOTP lXGEDCKJOLAS STRECTS

Holdrege. Guns could also be made
there,' while food, clothing and min-
eral supplies are available, Chairman
Morris R. Sherred of New- Jersey
found the work there so heavy that
he divided the state into county di-

visions, with general headquarters in
the Newark city hall. The best re-

sults were obtained.
Another illustration of how manu-

facturers with outputs normally to-

tally unrelated to war can swing their
resources to the government in an
emergency was shown in the case of a
silversmith reported by Chairman J.
G. White of New York, who is now
making thousands of cartridge cases
a day for the French "75s" and bullet
jackets at the rate of several millions
a week. This firm could also make
field gun ammunition if desired.
Texas manufacturers in extending the
heartiest to Chairman
John B. Hawley, expressed eagerness
to receive some of the proposed edu-

cational orders.
Utah, in addition to the routine

work, supplied Chairman Ebaugh
with maps and drawings of great
value. Wyoming, with its multitude
of undeveloped resources, will be
greatly aided by the survey, accord-
ing to Chairman Nunn, while the
great interstate railway repair shops
could contribute materially to a
mobilization .of national resources.

Washington, July 29. The colossal
task of making an industrial inventory
of the United States, it now virtuslly
completed, according to an announce-

ment today by Chairman Howard .

Coffin of the committee on industrial

preparedness of the Naval Consulting
Board of the United States, who hat
the work in charge. Just how plants
the country- over can adapt their
equipment to produce the thousands
ot things from shells to shaving
brushes necessary for the govern-
ment's use in a national emergency
has been worked out with the most
extreme care through field reports
from engineers and chemists who are
members of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the American In-

stitute of Mining Engineers, the
American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers, the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and the Ameri-
can Chemical society.

Both the inventory and the legisla-
tion growing out qf it are the result
of a remarkable cam-

paign made by a volunteer, unpaid
.organization of business men and en-

gineers. It marks a new era in the re-

lations of the engineer, the manufac-
turer and the citizen generally in the
safeguarding of the national govern-
ment, as well as a much closer co-

ordination betfaeen various govern-
mental agencies. In many states un-

developed resources have been classi-
fied and given puhlicity and new in-

dustries are promised as the result of
information fathered.

. Received With Courtesy.
Business men the country over re-

ceived the investigators with the
, courtesy andfreatest a few cases did they refuse to

give the desired information, and then
usually under a misunderstanding of
the committee's plans, which was
quickly cleared up. Over 30,000 con-

cerns, each doing an annual business
of over $100,000 were classified, in ad-

dition to many smaller plants with
equipment peculiarly suited to turn
out material for the fighting line. At
the time of the Mexican crisis, Chair-
man Coffin sent out urgent telegrams
to the chairmen of all state boards
urging all possible haste, and Secre-

tary of War Baker detailed five reg-
ular army officers, two of them mem-

bers of the general staff, to the com-

mittee headquarters in New York. In-

stance from state reports follow;
Colorado will be greatly benefited

by the survey, according to Chairman
R. B. Moore, as local industry will be
able to develop greater elasticity and
many new resources till now unknown
will be developed. Chairman Samuel
Ferguson of Connecticut reports that
manufacturers there at first looked
askance ft the plan, owing to previous
unsatisfactory business relations with
the government,- but that this had
been broken down by personal co-
ntact' -

;.; t
i Canned Goods From Indiana.
' Illinois presented one of the heaviest
tasks 'of the survey, for in Chicago
alone,' over 500 chemical and metal-

lurgical plants had to be inventoried.
Chairman Frederick K. Copeland
spoke enthusiastically of
extended by the Chicago Association
of Commerce and the lillinoii Manu-
facturers association. Indiana,, ac-

cording to Chairman Barnard, can
supply enough canned food for any
army that the could ever put into the
field. In addition, there are large
supplies of meat, hardtack and bis-

cuits, as well as acid and automobile
plants convertible to munition manu-
facture.

Chairman Wilcox of Iowa, reports
that a surprisingly large number of
industrial plants have been inventor-
ied in that great agricultural state,
especially - railroad shops. Kansas,
though strongly pacifist, has apprecia-
ted the common sense of the survey
and has given Chairman Whitaker
very . real Chairman
Horace V. Winchell of Minnesota, re-

ports that in Menneapolis alone over
1,400 industries were examined. Mis-

souri reports through Chairman Phil-

ip N. Moore, that its chief contribu-
tion will be lead and' zinc, together
with harness, clothing, flour, bakery
and machine shop products. Official

maps have been prepared with the
location of the plants and their rail-

road connections. Montana reports
through Chairman Mathewson that
nearly every town in the state has
one or two garages with machine
shops that could be of great value,
while the horse markets at Miles City
and Dillon could supply cavalry
troops.

Shells From Omaha,
day could be turned out by a railway
motor manufacturing company in

Nebraska, according to Chairman
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British war office shows that the
British are continuing their success-
ful progress. The whole of Longueval
now is in their hands as well as the
Delville wood, from which they
drove the Fifth Brandenburg division.

The final capture of Delville wood
is very gratifying to the British peo-
ple. It was first taken July 17, but
was, afterward abandoned. For many
day the wood and the Village of
Longueval have been the scene of some
of the heaviest fighting of the whole
campaign. The possession, .of this
wood and of Longueval is expected to
facilitate greatly the further progress
of the Franco-Britis- h forces.

German 8tronghold Falls, ; ;

The last- - German stronghold'- - in
Longueval has been captured by the
British troops, according to ths of-

ficial statement given' out tonight by
the war office. Hand-to-han- d fight-
ing continued throughout 'the day in
the vicinity of Pozieres,,the statement
adds. '., ..

Germta airships "raided '
the east

coast of England last night,- - accord-
ing to an official statement just is-

sued.
"The number of raiders," says the

statement! "has hot yet been estab-
lished. The reports as to the raid-
ers crossing the coast, cqme from
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. Bombs
were dropped, but details are

Favorable reports were also received
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To be efficient, it must be
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Jess Willard Says: i

"Take Nuxated Iron

from the following chairmen:
Im, Del. Ahdroa, N. M.
Miller, Ark. Ludlow, N. C.
Sehon, On. Boiflll, Okl.
Buton, Idaho. Muon, Ore.
Montfort, Kjr, H. D. Slurp, B. ILockett, Le. Rlffe, S C.
Jorderi, He. . McMeen, O.
Buih. MS. Cltrk, S. D.
Eds-ar-, Meee. N. Smnder. Tenn.
Dew, Mich. Sinclair, VL
Robertson, MIh. Miren, Vs. J
rreudenburaer, Nev. Powell, Wuh. v

Pry, N. H. White, W. Ve.
Couch, M. X).

Sends Army Bill
To Conference

Washington, July 29. When the
army bill was returned to the house
from the senate today Representative
Buchanan opposed letting it go im-

mediately to conference for adjust-
ment of differences and insisted on
delay by sending, it

,
back to commit-

tee in the same way he blocked im-

mediate consideration of the navy
bill a few days ago. Other congress-
men, however, persuaded him to with-

draw his objections and the bill went
to conference. ,

Representative Gardner denounced
the bill as inadequate and charged
the War department and the Hay re-

organization law with responsibility.
At the rate the bill appropriates for
artillery and ammunition, he said, it
would fake twelve years to prepare
the country for a few months of war.

"In a single day on a single sector
in the battle of the Somme, ' said he,
"a single one of the belligerents has
used up twice as much field artillery
ammunition as our whole national
supply."

The Corona is the sim-

plest typewriter made.
It must also be light

enough to carry, as your
personal machine should
be with you always.

The Corona weighs six

pounds. IV folds up like
a kodak and fits in a
neat carrying case, and
the price is $50. It witf
be a pleasure for us to

demonstrate this wonder-

ful typewriter to you.

Central Typewriter
Exchange
(Incorporate))

1905 Farnam Street.
Distributors.

A Hitherto Untold Secret
of HlsJGreat Victories

Over Jack Johnson
and Frank Morah

!.

If You Want Plenty of
Stay-The- re Strength and
Endurance and Health

and Muscles Like
Mine."

' Mi

Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will
Often Increase the Strength
and Endurance of Delicate.

Nervous Folks 200 Per
Cent in Two Weeks'

Time.

A xurxisn army estimated at u,uuu
strong now is concentrated in' the
Hungarian plains for the defense of
Hungary, says a dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph
'

company ' from
Lausanne, Switzerland. The dispatch
adds that the Austrian emperor has
gone to Budapest, where intense ex-

citement prevails.
Germans .Gain and Loss.

Paris, July 28. An attack by the
Germans against French positions
south of Sainte1 Marie pass, in the
Vosges, resulted in their training a
lodement in the advanced French
trenches, says the official statement
given out tonight' The statement
adds, however, that later the Germans
were driven out with the bavonet.

Proeress for the French on the
'ht bank of the Meuse is reported.

The statement reads as follows:
In mine Duelsin. thy; Arironne. we

occupied the edires of two craws
flier a grenade struggle at Fille
Morte. On the ' fieht bank of the
Meuse made progress to the west
of he Thiaumont work.'. -

"In, the Vosees. after a livelv bomb-

ardment-trie enemy twice attarUed
our positions south of Sainte Marie
pass. The first attack, which suc-

ceeded in their training lodgment in
our advanced trenches, was driven
back with the havonet. The second
attack was launched shortly after-
ward, hut was unable to apnroach
our lines, being hroken ud under our
barrage fire. Dicing these actions
the enemy suffered appreciablelo."Ttiis morning our aeronlanes pur-su- rd

a German air snuariron in the
reeion of V'r.Hun. Several firsts oc-
curred, in tbe course of which one
enemv machine was forced to come
Hown within rmr lines and two of-
ficers were taken prisoners."

CuHsFrqm the Wire

SPECIAL NOTE Dr. HJ. Bauer, a well
known physician who has studied widely In

both this country and Europe, has been spec

ially employed to make a thorough Inveetl
gallon Into the real secret of the great
strength, power and endurance of Jeee Wil-

lard, and the marvelous value of nuxated
iron aa a strength builder. .SURETY BONDSCASUALTY INSURANCE

New York. Upon being Interviewed at hla
apartment In the Colonial hotel, Mr. Wil-

lard said: "Yes, I have a chemist with me
to atudy the value of different foods and
products aa to their power to produce great
strength and endurance, both of which art
so neceiisary In the prise ring. On his recom
mendation I have often taken nuxated Iron

and I have particularly advocated the free

clnea and nauaeoue concoctions and take
simple nuxated Iron, 1 am convinced that
the lives of thousands of persons might be
saved, who now die every year from pneu-
monia, grippe, consumption, kidney, llvor
and heart trouble, etc. The real and true
cause which started their diseases' was
nothing mors nor lees than a weakened con-
dition brought on by lack of Iron in tha
blood. Iron Is absolutely neeeseary to en-
able your blood to change food Into living
tleeue. Without It, no matter how much j

or what you eat, your food merely paseua ;

through you without doing you any good.
You don't got the strength out of It and as
a consequence you become weak, pale and
sickly looking just, like a plant trying to
grow in a soil deficient In Iron. If you are
not strong or well you owe It to yourself to
make the following test: See how long you
can work or how far you can walk without
becoming tired. Next take two n

tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron three tlmee
per day after meals for two weeke. Then
tent your strength again and see fev your-ae- lf

how much you have gained. I hava
seen dosene of nervoua people who
were ailing all the while; double their
strength and endurance and entirely get
rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and
other troubles In from ten to fifteen days'
time simply by taking Iron In the proper ',
form. And this after they hai In eoiiM
cases bsen doctoring for months without ob-

taining
'any benefit. But don't take the old

forma of reduced Iron, iron acetate or
Iron simply to save a, few cents.

Tou must take iron In a form that can be
easily absorbed and assimilated like nuxated '

Iron If you wish It to do you any good
otherwise It may prove worse than useless.

Many an athlete or prtie fighter has won ..

ths day simply because he knew the se-

cret of great strength nd endurance and
filled his blood with iron before he went-Int-

the affray, while many .another has
gone to Inglorious defeat simply for tha lack;
of Iron. K. Sauer, M. D.

NOT Iff Nuxated Iron, recommended
above by Dr. Sauer la not a patent medi-
cine nor secret remedy, but one which is !v

well known to druggists and whose Iron con- -
stltuents are widely prescribed by eminent
physicians everywhere. Unlike the older In-

organic Iron products. It is saslly assimilated. '

doss, not Injure the teeth, make them black, "
nor upset the stomach; on the contrary, 11

Is a most potent remedy. In nearly all
forms of Indigestion, aa well as for nervous.

n conditions. Ths manufacturers i'

have such great confidence In Nuxated Iron
that thoy offer to forfeit llOO.Ofl to any
charitable Institution If they cannot tela
4ny man or woman-und- I who lackir
iron and Increase their strength It p V
cent, or over In four weeks' lime, prov1del ;

they have no serious organ lo trouble, Tha.
also offer te refund, your monoy if It dee
not at least double your strength and en-

durance In ten daye time. It lo dlepensed It
this city by Sherman A McConnell Drvi
Stores and all good drnggtste. Advert!.-- .

menL ' e
' ' "

use of ron by all thoee who wish to ob-

tain great physical and mental power.
Without It I am sure that I would never
have been able to whip Jack Johnson so

completely and canity ae I did, and while

training for my bout with Prank Moran, I

regularly took nuxated Iron, and I am cer-

tain that It was a most Important factor In

my winning so easily." Continuing. Dr.

THE FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO.
OF MARYLAND
CAPITAL, $3,000,000.00

ANNOUNCES, EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1ST, THE OPENING OF AN OMAHA
BRANCH OFFICE AT 326-2- 7 CITY NATIONAL BANK BLDG. TELEPHONE

DOUGLAS 860. IN CHARGE OF

HARRY S. BYRNE
RESIDENT MANAGER '

' HARVIE AJ JEWELL '
:

, ASSISTANT MANAGER . ;

HARRY S. BYRNE will still conduct a general insurance business.
v ,: :"r, ,.'

LYNNE D. UPHAM CO. and HARRY K. EASTON will continue to act as

, - broker for the company.,

Sauer aald: "Mr. Wlliard's case la only
one of hundreds which I could cite from my
own personal experience, which proves con-

clusively the astonishing power of nuxated

Aw wwrircrt"'"l ntmrit wst marl r.en!- n i.'-- ""a- -, th Wtm.
rrm-- -. s c",'ri '; n r"or fmtn

Fneat, says a Yevey, Swltxerfand, dis-

patch. ."..,In rivn?m the convention ef the TTnltM
V1n Wftfkstra of mrlc, district K-

rwnnvA to ctfsjMr the rrnort of Its
c1 cornrtittf. whirl, Is Mid to rnom-men- d

a dmd f" an lncr of
for aoproxtmately ,000 miners In Wyoming.

Pnma canal toll were t4.tRR.RR1 !
than oinrniM In the year whlr-- endd Mv
St. In th. month th eana wa clond tv
rifT the Ines mnsTd betwewi fMft.M nod
f4S.nn ii month, totaling tnr tha it month
from October to March, Inclusive, 13,1163,627.

rVtstmaaUr General BurUson has
until further notice hla recent order

authorlalnr postmasters to collect checks on
hank a In amall communities where there are
no mmhr of the fdral renarve system.
The susnenstnn was ordered at the sugges-tlo-

of the Federal Reserve board.

Iron to restore strength and vitality even In

most complicated chronic conditions."
Not long ago a man came to me who was

I consider thai plenty ol ba In my
blood is the seoret ol my great strnfth,
power and eaduraooe. ,

nearly half a century old, and asked me
to give him a preliminary examination for
life Insurance. I was astonished to find him
with the blood pressure of a boy of 20 and
aa full of vigor, vim and vitality aa a young
man: In fact a young man ha really was.
notwithstanding his age. Tha secret he said
wee taking IronLuxated Iron had filled
him with renewed life. At 30 he wna in
bad health; at 4 careworn and nearly all
In. Now at I a mlraolo of vitality and hla
face beaming with the buoyancy of youth.
An I have said a hundred times over. Iron
le the greatest of all strength builders. If
people would orly throw away patent medl- -

The transport Haneork arrived at ouaran- -
tins at Nw Orleans with seventr-thr-

American rpfuaeea from Vea Crus, Tamptco
and nthr Mextran poru. Some of the refu-
te avrteri that the governor of Ouanna-un- o

after heartna; of the Carrlsel flaht inv
pHao-- nil In that state, hut
reused them efr a weeH and that the
governor of HldalfeTo ordered all Americans
to la"


